Origin was founded 10 years ago
when cousins Neil Ginger and Victoria
Brocklesby found they could not get
great aluminium folding sliding doors
for their building projects.
Their ambitious solution was to create
a company capable of manufacturing
the UK’s best quality doors, backed by
uncompromising levels of service.
The ethos of a family firm still remains
today, despite Origin being established
as the UK’s leading manufacturers of
folding sliding doors.
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...then let

Origin be the starting point for a whole new way of life.

An Origin Easifold door is more than just a simple door.
It is an elegant creator of both space and potential; the
architectural realisation of your dreams.

... then let
be the starting
point for a whole new way of life.
While the elegant design and ultra slim aluminium frame
profile connects you to the world outside like no other, the

precision engineering and high performance components
combine to deliver doors of matchless quality.
Imagine your home and your life with a bespoke Origin
Easifold door; a world of new possibilities awaits you.

www.origin-global.com

space
Origin Easifold are the most beautiful folding sliding doors you can buy.
Their timeless aesthetics, superior engineering and premium quality are only part of their character.

Now use your imagination...
Imagine how your living spaces will be transformed. Imagine that there are no barriers between inside
and outside. Imagine gorgeous natural light illuminating your life. Nothing else releases the potential
of your home, and the space around it, quite like individually crafted Origin Easifold doors.
Suddenly, summer days are longer and winter days are brighter. In just a few moments relaxation is more
rewarding and entertaining is more dramatic. At last every part of your home is yours to enjoy and savour.
Our insistence on uncompromising design and quality in every last detail makes them an investment you
can rely on to bring beauty and relaxation into your home for many years to come.

craft

A gentle push is all it takes to create your new living space.
The secret lies beneath each lightweight frame section where our unique free - glide roller system makes
opening and closing an effortless experience.

peace
of mind...

Find out more

20
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Each bespoke Origin Easifold door is designed and
manufactured at our impressive state of the art
High Wycombe facility.
Exceptional care is taken in designing our doors for durability
and long-term performance. Only ultra-high quality components,
specially designed by us, are used in an Origin Easifold door.
Every one of our skilled craftsmen takes pride in creating the best
folding sliding doors money can buy.
That’s why Origin Easifold doors are guaranteed by us to perform
faultlessly for at least 20 years. Each bespoke door set comes with
a unique serial number that guarantees the doors at the
property for two decades. No other manufacturer of bi-fold doors
guarantees their products for this length of time.
So, embrace your new lifestyle with the solid reassurance of our
unrivalled guarantee.

...and relax.

DESIGNED

FOR THE

BRITISH

Find out more

thermally
efficient...
Your Origin Easifold doors will keep you warm when
it’s chilly, and cool when it’s hot.
With a Certified U Value of 1.3* we surpass the British
Building Regulation requirements by a significant
margin, keeping your energy bills low and helping
you ‘stay green’.
Our uncompromising design has included the most
advanced thermal breaks and weather tight seals,
and our locking mechanisms ensure maximum
compression for increased weather resistance.
Of course the Easifold doors are fully weather rated
by British Standards.

*We’ve had our doors tested and independently certified with Triple
Glazed Units, and we’re well within the current Building Regulations
L1 and L2, even with standard double glazed units.

CLIMATE

Large shoot bolts at the top and bottom

Two deep throw hooks
and anti lift bars
top and bottom

Our Easifold doors combine sophisticated style and elegance with the very latest
in high performance and high security multi-point locking systems.

secure

Eight point
locking system

High security hinges

Manufactured and assembled here in the UK our
unique 8 point locking system conforms to demanding,
police preferred ‘Secured by Design’ standards.

while a stainless steel faceplate and a twenty year
manufacturers warranty ensures durability and
resistance against all the elements.

Chamfered 20mm linear bolts offer smoother operating
when engaging the lock, as well as giving maximum
compression for increased weather resistance. Add
deep throw 25mm security hooks - the deepest
engagement available on the market today - and the
lock delivers the best in both security and weatherproofing.

The hinges of a door are often overlooked as a security
weakpoint. Not so on an Origin Easifold door, which is
designed to withstand attack and offers little
opportunity for even the most determined intruder.

High security lock
The weakest point of a locking system is often the cylinder.
Our combination of solid cast Yale security handles with
high performance fixing bolts and a British Standards
accredited Magnum security cylinder, proven to
protect against snapping, picking, drilling and
bumping, offers a proven defence that is second to none.

High strength frames

Our unique vertical locking shootbolt solution
completes the full quota of impressive security features,

The strength and integrity of the door profile itself is also
a crucial consideration, so we have worked hard to
strike the right balance between size, strength, and
aesthetics to produce door designs that look beautiful
yet perform flawlessy to the highest security standards.
Finally, a door can only be secure if installed correctly.
So you’ll be glad to hear Origin’s installation partners
have been chosen for their rigorous attention to detail
and workmanship of the kind that guarantees your
absolute safety and security.

bydesign
Find out more

You’ve thought long and hard about your bi-fold doors. You’ve decided what
layout and configuration you want. And more importantly, when you want them.
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The way we look at it, you should be in charge of your own deadlines.
And that’s what “Your lead time, NOT ours” is all about. So, thanks to a
major investment in our factory workshop, we can now provide our doors
practically on demand.
True, most people plan their installation a number of weeks ahead. But if
you’re in a hurry, we can now fulfil your order in a matter of days in any
one of our popular colours.
More recently, we have been able to include our three wood grain effects
in the ‘Your lead time, NOT ours’ scheme, as well as our striking dual
colour choices on a slightly longer delivery timescale.
It’s the fastest and most flexible service of any company in the door and
window industry. And it’s yours with Origin Easifold doors.

Find out more

Find out more

low
Origin Easifold doors sweep away the boundaries between the
inside and the outside of your home.
Low threshold designs allow for equal floor finishes inside and out. There are
two options available; weathered and non-weathered.

Visually, the effect is stunning. Practically, it creates one space out of two for
the ultimate use of your space at home.

threshold design

Find out more

Nothing is more important than safety and comfort in your home.
That’s why we’ve designed them into every Origin product.
The Easifold door comes with a bespoke ‘finger safe’ gasket between each door leaf,
which ensures that even when they are fully open and folded to their maximum
extent, there is no gap for little fingers to get trapped in.
Cleverly the lead door is prevented from slamming or being caught by gusts of wind
by a strong magnetic stay which holds the door in the open position.
The threshold design allows the bottom track to be encased in the floor and hides
away the free-glide roller system to prevent little fingers from getting trapped
All in all, a unique combination of safety features.

safety first.

low maintenance.
no worries.
We think you should be able to enjoy your bi-fold doors without the worry
of time consuming and complicated maintenance.
The nature of bi-folding doors demands precision design and engineering, making timber
and UPVC unsuitable materials for maintaining alignment over the lifetime of the product.
Our high grade aluminium is our material of choice because it offers the right combination
of strength and weight, allowing for a narrow, more aesthetically pleasing frame.
Origin Easifold doors are finished with the highest grade, longest lasting powder coating
available, removing the need for periodic painting and maintenance. This hard wearing
finish protects against scratches and colour fading, whilst maintaining the doors original
good looks.
Our concealed running system is protected from the elements, ensuring the smooth gliding
action of your doors for a lifetime.

Find out more

made in

britain
Origin is an established firm, providing excellent customer
service before, during and after your purchase.
Every Easifold door is designed, crafted and then
assembled at our factory in High Wycombe UK, to fit and
perform flawlessly.
And in the unlikely event you discover a problem with
your doors or the installation, you have peace of mind
knowing a UK based customer service team is available
to support you and put things right.

Find out more

Find out more

now for something
Bays… Corners… Flexibility…
There are instances where a conventional door design is perfectly suitable but in the case
that your room layout is slightly more unusual, we will have a configuration to suit your
room – whether it be a corner set of doors at a 900 angle or even a bay set, your options on
an Origin Easifold door are virtually limitless.
Turn a dark corner into a feature that floods your room with natural light to make even
more of your living space.
So perhaps now is the time to see what’s around the corner.

different...

We realise that not all houses are the same. Our UK based design teams
are here to assist you, your builder and your architect to design the
ultimate bi-folding door set up for your home.

colours to suit your lifestyle...
Colour? The choice is yours.
Make a statement, or simply match the surroundings of your home.
Contemporary or traditional. Whether your taste runs to the subtle
or the outrageous, we’ve created a colour palette to satisfy even
the most discerning of tastes.

Here is a selection of some of our most popular colour options, available on the 'Your
lead time, NOT ours' service. Order your doors in any one of these 10 popular colours
and we will manufacture according to your schedule, guaranteed.

Handles do a simple job.
Origin Easifold handles just do it so much better. The handles of your

Origin Easifold doors are coated with an ultra durable polyester
powder manufactured by Interpon, the world leader. With all this
choice and the scope to have doors with different colours inside
and out, your options are virtually limitless.
Bespoke Colour options.

and handles that are
ergonomic and timeless...
Origin Easifold doors are its primary point of human contact. They
must blend reliable functionality with tasteful aesthetics and real world ergonomics. When you hold them, they must communicate
safety and robustness.

9910 G
Hipca White

9006 M
Light Silver Metallic

9007 M
Dark Silver Metallic

7015 M
Slate Grey

That’s why our handles are given the same attention to detail as
every other component. Whether you choose premium stainless steel
or colour co-ordinated ones, you can be assured of a contemporary
handle which offers the same faultless service as the doors themselves.

7016 S
Anthracite Grey

For those wishing to explore a wider range of options, take time
to choose from hundreds of bespoke colours, making your
Origin Easifold doors everything you ever dreamt of.

7021 M
Black Grey

Security handle
lever chrome
(YSHLL-PC)

Security handle
lever black
(YSHLL-BL)

Security handle
lever gold
(YSHLL-PG)

9005 S
Jet Black

...or go with a natural look.

We are even able to meet your deadlines with this vast range. Just
let us know your outline design ahead of time and confirm exact
sizes when you are ready and we will manufacture according to
your schedule, guaranteed.
Don’t let your demanding deadlines compromise your design.

Security handle
lever white
(YSHLL-WH)

Natural Oak

Golden Oak

Mahogany

Solid stainless steel
handle with long
back plate
(Style 253/270)

Solid stainless steel
lever handle comes with separate
escutcheon
(Style 253/280)

Solid stainless steel
lever handle comes with separate
escutcheon
(Style 251/280)

Solid stainless steel
lever handle comes with separate
escutcheon
(Style 301/280)

Solid stainless steel
lever handle comes with separate
escutcheon
(Style 303/280)

popular
door options...

choose your configuration...
Choosing your Origin Easifold doors has never been easier.
If you know your rough opening sizes, find the nearest opening measurement in the table below and scan down the column to view your possible door options.
Alternatively, if you're set on a particular number of doors and you are designing your opening around your doors, select your preferred number of doors in the

The beauty of Easifold doors from Origin is that they offer an enormous choice of

left column and scan across to identify the opening sizes available to you. Remember every door we manufacture is bespoke and manufactured to your exact

layouts and options to suit your home. Over 150 different configurations, in fact.

sizes and chosen configuration.

Here are just some of the most popular which can be either open in or open out.

Key:

Optimum door leaf sizes

5 Door Option

6 Door Option

2 Door Option

1 door
2 door

French door

French door with fixed windows

3 Door Option

5 doors fold in one direction
6th door in the other

3 door

3 doors fold in one direction
3 in opposite direction

4 door

7 Door Option

5 door
6 door
3 doors fold in one direction

7 doors fold in one direction

5 doors fold in one direction
2 in opposite direction

4 doors fold in one direction
3 in opposite direction

8 Door Option

4 Door Option

7 door
8 door

*Above sizes are for guidance only and are subject to glass specification.
3 doors fold in one direction
4th door in the other

5 doors fold in one direction
3 in opposite direction

Find out more

9.6 Metres

9.4 Metres

9.2 Metres

9.0 Metres

8.8 Metres

8.6 Metres

8.4 Metres

8.2 Metres

8.0 Metres

7.8 Metres

7.6 Metres

7.4 Metres

7.2 Metres

7.0 Metres

6.8 Metres

6.6 Metres

6.4 Metres

6.2 Metres

6.0 Metres

5.8 Metres

5.6 Metres

5.4 Metres

5.2 Metres

5.0 Metres

4.8 Metres

4.6 Metres

4.4 Metres

4.2 Metres

4.0 Metres

3.8 Metres

3.6 Metres

3.4 Metres

3.2 Metres

3.0 Metres

2.8 Metres

2.6 Metres

2.4 Metres

2.2 Metres

2.0 Metres

1.8 Metres

1.6 Metres

1.4 Metres

1.2 Metres

number of doors

1.0 Metres

5 doors fold in one direction

0.8 Metres

3 doors fold in one direction
2 in opposite direction

Single door

Wide door leaf sizes

approximate opening
0.6 Metres

1 Door Option

Narrow door leaf sizes

corner door options...
With our corner doors, you’ve got even more flexibility to pick and choose from a wealth of Easifold options.
Traditional corner or bay window style, they’re guaranteed to bring a new slant to your favourite room.

2 and 2
door option

2 and 5
door option

2 and 3
door option

3 and 5
door option

1 and 3
door option

3 and 3
door option

1 and 4
door option

Bay 3 and 3

a design
for your life.
Our doors are offered via a nationwide network of
accredited partners.
We do however have a highly trained design team
who can help you with any questions and point you in
the right direction with your building projects and your
choice of colours and options.
Call us on

0845 450 6662

for expert advice from

our design team or visit us online at:

www.origin-global.com.

